8 LANSDOWNE WALK
NOTTING HILL W11

A rare unlisted double-fronted (about 40ft wide) mid-19th century low-built
semi-detached house with an integral garage, linked self-contained flat and a
large south-facing walled garden. The outlook to the front is over Hanover
communal gardens, with entitlement to access, and the delightfully
maintained garden at the rear adjoins other extensive gardens.
Interior features include a generous entrance hall with an impressive
cantilevered stone staircase, and naturally well-lit lower ground floor
accommodation at garden level – without steps – at the rear.

The exceptional situation within the Ladbroke Conservation Area
ensures a long green outlook at both front and rear, enhanced by
the house’s own beautiful walled garden.
The property has been in its present family occupation for nearly 30 years
and is ripe for upgrading (and extending both below ground and above, if
required, subject to the usual consents).
As now arranged, the accommodation provides:
5 bedrooms • 2 bathrooms • shower room
large reception room • sitting room/family room • 2 studies
large entrance hall • small conservatory
kitchen/breakfast room
guest cloakrooms • utility room • garaging with workshop above
separate self-contained apartment with kitchen and bathroom
west-facing garden • off-street parking
FREEHOLD

Gross internal area (approx.)
474 sq m (5,097 sq ft) Including Loft and Vault
403 sq m (4,332 sq ft) Excluding Loft and Vault

First Floor

Second Floor
Lower Ground Floor

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please be aware that descriptions of property are inevitably subjective.
Those given here are intended to be fair and accurate, but they are for guidance only and do not form part of any offer or contract.
No responsibility is taken for errors, omissions or mis-statements.
Areas, measurements or distances referred to are approximate only.
It should not be assumed that items shown in photographs will remain at the property.
s make no representations nor give any warranty whatever either during negotiations, in particulars, or elsewhere.
Brochure prepared April 2016

Upper Ground Floor
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